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three roods in the same direction along the hedge
TT R,opposite to a stone marked,^-' near the corner of

the next field ; from thence along the hedge in the
same direction, about twenty-five roods opposite to

H.H.
a stone marked M. situate about four yards north

1785.
of Mr. Mainwaring's hedge: from thence along the
hedge westward lv, about seventy roods, to the corner

H. H.
of the field near to a' stone marked M. situate

1785.
about one yard east of the water-course in a clump of
trees at the corner ot Lache-lane, opposite Snow's-
ball ; from thence northerly about thirty roods in a

M.
direct line to a stone in the same field marked T. B.

1750.
situate about 100 yards from the gate called the

vBonndary-gate ; from thence in a direct line west-
vvardly, about twenty roods, to a stone marked on

H. H. p G
one side M. and on the other side 1C'0.' in the

'1785. ' 163°'
lane opposite to the lane which formerly lead to the
Lache-eyes, but which is now stopped up, and part
of it turned into a yard to Snow's-hall ; from thence
about sixty roods in a northerly direction along a
hedge by the west side of the last-mentioned lane, to
the end of the same lane, and from thence in a direct

H. H.
line to a stone marked M. situated in the Lache-

1785.
eyes, about thirty yards from the end of the said last
mentioned lane ; from thence the said boundary line

T. R.
goes in a direct line to another stone marked M.

1807.
also s i tuate on the Lache-eyes, and. about thirty yards
in a northerly direction f rom the last stone, and from
thence in the same direction to a channel called the
West-drain, and thence about twenty-five roods in
the same direction along the middle of the course of
the same drain opposite to another stone marked
H. H. ,

M. ; from thence, still continuing along the middle
1785.
of the said West-drain to its termination at the noj-th-

• eastern corner of the .Lache-eyes, and from thence to
the most northerly of two stones s tanding nearly
together, at or near to the north-eastern corner of
the Lache-eyes, one of the said last-mentioned slones

T R
S Pbein marked ^o/ and the other M. from thence

1507.
about thirty yards eastward .along the hedge on the
west side of a green lane called Saltney Common, unt i l

H. FT.
it comes opposite^to a stone marked M. from thence

1785.
folllowing the same direction along the same hedge,
about thirty roods, until it conies opposite to a stone

Sir
W W W.'marked ",, ' * fcom thence, in the same direc-

1SH..

tion, and along the same hedge, until ii comes oppo-
H.H.

site to a stone marked M. ; from thence, in the
1785.

same direction following the winding of the lane
along the same hed^e unti l it comes opposite to a

" H H.
broken stone marked M. which last-mentioned

1785.
stone is about four yards to the north of Mr. Charles
Cholmondeley's gate to the Big-field ; from thence
along the same hedge in the same direction until it
comes opposite to a stone bearing the s>nne marks
as the last, nearly at the top of the same lane; from
thence it goes about fifteen yards to two stones, one
of which is marked S. M. P. and the other PUNT-
S H I R E ; from thence the said boundary line proceeds-
in the same direction across the Mold turnpike-road,,
about fifty yards east of the second mile-stone, then
to two other stones in the field on the northern side
of the said turnpike-road, marked respectively the
same as the last stones ; from thence northerly
along the western hedge of the same field to a stone "

T. R.
marked M. on the south side of the stile on the

1807.
top of the embankment there called the Workhouse-
cop ; from thence about two yards northerly across

Sir
w w wthe foot-path to another stone marked ' -,'

1814.;
from thence in a right line northerly to another
stone, situate at or about high water-mark 'of the
river Dee, and marked S. M. P. ; from thence in a
right line in the direction of a stone on the opposite

Sir '
W W Wbank of the river, marked ",-' ' until the

;• 1814.
said boundary line touches the boundary line of
Trini ty Ward hereinafter described, in the middle of
the stream of the said river Dee ; from which point
it follows the southern boundary line of Trinity Ward
as hereinafter described, until it meets, the point at
which the boundary line of St. Mary's Ward com-
mences as aforesaid ; (that is to say), from the said
point at which a l ine to be drawn down the middle
of the river Dee crosses the extreme boundary line
of the said city along a lin.e to be drawn np the
middle of the said river in a north-easterly direction,,
and following the windings of the said river until it
comes to the centre of the new Grosvenor-bridge
over the same; thence north-easterly along the
middle of the said bridge by a line to be dvawn up
the middle of Grosvenor-street until it meets a line to.
be drawn ulong the middle of the ancient city walls;,
from thence northerly along the middle of the said
ancient city wa l l s to the middle of the Watergate;
thence eastwardly along a l ine to be drawn through,
the middle of Watergate-street until it meets the-
point at which the boundary line of this Ward com-
mences. And we do hereby further certify, that in,
the said Ward, called St. Mary's Ward, are included
and contained the following portions of the ssKdi
borough of Chester; (namely) the south side of
Watergate-street, the west side of Upper Bridge-


